
Hampden Farmers’ Market Regulations 
(Established March 2012) 

These regulations are to be followed by those who participate  
in the Hampden Farmers’ Market. 

1. Membership Eligibility: 
*All Maine food producers who produce what they offer for sale are eligible for 
membership in the market. Farm-related handicrafts vendors may not represent 
more than 20% of the total market vendors.  
*A completed application is required to be considered for membership in the 
market. Applications are due in by March 1st with payment and proof of insurance; 
late applications will be subject to an increase in membership dues. Upon a 
favorable vote of acceptance, the annual membership fee will be deposited by our 
treasurer. 
*Each applicant for new membership will be required to make a presentation in 
person to the voting membership at a meeting for new applicants on the second 
Sunday of March at a place and time to be determined by the officers of the 
Association. 
*Each applicant for new membership will be reviewed and voted on by the current 
voting membership at new applicants meeting. 
*Voting is limited to one vote per membership. The voting member must be the 
vendor, spouse, or an employee of the farm. Simple majority votes carry the 
motion. 
*Late applications (received after March 1st) will be reviewed only in order to fill 
gaps identified by the membership. They will be processed within one month of 
receipt including voting and notification. 
*Space is available for civic functions, pre-approved in advance, at each market 
day. 
*Priority will be given to foods and products which are produced using methods 
that honor the principles of organic, sustainable and/or natural production. 
Exceptions will be given for items not available chemical free in Maine and to non-
edible items. 
*New vendors will be considered provisional their first year. Permanent 
membership and voting privilege are earned after a favorable review and second 
vote of acceptance by existing members. 
*Each member must attend at least 50% of the markets during the season or they 
will need to reapply as a new vendor the following season unless under special 
circumstances. 



2. Location and Time: 
*The Hampden Farmers’ Market will be located in the parking lot of the Hampden 
Town Office at 106 Western Ave Hampden ME 04444 
*The market is officially open every Friday from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The market 
will start on the Friday prior to Memorial Day weekend and will close on the last 
Friday in October. 

3. Dues: 
*Annual- An application fee of $40 shall be submitted with the completed 
application, and will be returned to any members who are not accepted into the 
market.This application fee will cover the annual dues and is non-refundable once 
accepted into the market. Late new applicants will be subject to a $10 late fee.This 
is non-refundable. Checks should be made payable to Hamden Farmers’ Market and 
mailed with thew application. 
*Existing members application and fees are due at the annual winter meeting on 
the first Sunday in February in order to have voting privileges. 
*Daily Fee: There will be a daily setup fee of $5. The Market Manager or Assistant 
Market Manager will collect the setup fee during each market. 
*Renewal membership fees and current liability insurance are due at the annual 
meeting. 

4.  Attendance: 
*Members are expected to stay until close of the market on each market day 
unless they are “sold out.” 
*Members are encouraged to attend all pre-season business meetings and to 
participate in all market activities. Members in attendance at meetings will have 
one vote per membership. 
*Members are expected to be at every market during the season applicable for 
their product. If you are unable to attend, please contact the Market Manager as 
soon as possible to ensure a smooth flow of market operations. 

5. Market Positions: 
The membership will appoint a Market Manager, Assistant Market Manager, 
Secretary, Chairperson, Treasurer, and Co-Treasurer at the annual meeting. 
The market manager will oversee implementation of these rules, act as market 
spokesperson, run business meetings, and make any on-site decisions relating to 
market management when need arises. Any such decisions are subject to review by 
the membership in a timely manner. 



6. Items for Selling: 
*All products for sale at the Hampden Farmers’ Market must be grown or made by 
the vendor. Exceptions include specific Maine grown or Maine-made products that 
are not provided by any other member. Prior approval by majority vote is required. 
*When possible, vendors should submit their request to sell “bought-in” products 
with their applications. 
*Products of handicraft vendors must be 75% farm created. Any ‘gray’ areas will 
be discussed and approved by the farmers’ market members. 
*Vendors wishing to bring new items must so state on their annual applications for 
review by the membership. 
*Knowledge of and compliance with all state regulations regarding the production, 
labeling, display, and sale of all products at the Hampden Farmers’ Market is the 
responsibility of the individual member. 
*Copies of all appropriate licenses and permits for each member operation should 
be on vendors during market hours, as applicable. 
*Individual farmers are responsible for obtaining approval to accept WIC. 
*Non-vending displays will be individually reviewed and permitted by permission of 
the market members. 
*A state certified scale is required for selling vegetables and other products by 
weight. 
*All vendors are responsible for having a liability insurance policy for their 
product(s). 

7. No Buy Rule: 
*In order to ensure the freshest and highest quality produce at the farmers’ 
market, and to assure customers they are dealing with the farmer, market 
members must sell only products they themselves grow or make. The stand may be 
staffed by an employee provided the person is a regular employee of the farm. 
*Buying products for resale at the market will not be allowed unless approved by 
the membership. “Ghost” members (growers who themselves do not attend, but join 
the market for the sole purpose of supplying another market member) are not 
allowed. 
*Items for sale must be fresh and of high quality. We each are the Farmers’ 
Market and the reputation and success of the market and your operation depend on 
what each farmer offers for sale. 
*Farm visits will be made as needed to ensure a member’s production of what is 
being offered for sale. All new members will have a farm visit. Existing members 
will be visited to keep up with change in products. 
*No Buy Rule for greenhouse vendors: Due to the nature of their business, 
greenhouses are permitted to buy in plugs, but the buying of “finished” plant 



product is strictly prohibited.The standard for review will be in “value added” to 
the plant product, and all plant material must have been raised by the grower for 
no less than 10 weeks prior to the start of season. 

8. Signs: 
*All farmers will have signs that display their name and address in a prominent 
manner at every market. 
*All products for sale will be labeled and priced. 

9. Setting up at the Market: 
*Displays should be neat and tasteful. New vendors should check in with the 
market manager to be assigned their position.Once assigned a position, each vendor 
will set up next to the same neighboring vendors each week.In the event of an 
absence, the Market Manager will let the affected vendors know to adjust their 
setup positions. 
*Customer Walkways- Maintain a clear walkway for customers to move from one 
vendor to another without obstruction. Space for each vendor is at least 12’ x 
12’.Vendors are welcome to use more space, as available, if necessary. However, it 
should be remembered that, while there is no maximum established distance 
between vendors, it is important to stay close enough to ensure a smooth flow of 
customers and the cohesive appearance of the market. 
*Shelters arenotby the market, but if a vendor chooses to use a shelter, it must 
be properly weighted for safety. 
*No overnight parking is permitted. 
*Hawking and false advertising is forbidden. 
*General cleanliness of the market area is everyone’s responsibility. It assures 
customers a pleasant place to shop and keeps us on good terms with the town of 
Hampden. This includes picking up your own area while selling and making certain 
the area is clean before you leave. 

10. Presentation: 
*Any attempt to mislabel items for sale will be considered an attempt to defraud 
the public and may result in barring from the market. Any returns are solely the 
responsibility of the vendor who originally sold the item.The market as a whole is in 
no way responsible for accepting returns for any vendor. 
*Alcohol consumption and smoking by members at the market is prohibited. 
*Members should behave in a cooperative manner with other members. 



11. Violation of the Regulations: 
Upon determination that a market regulation(s) has (have) been violated, the 
offender will be given a verbal warning. Further violations will be brought before 
the market members, who, after due consideration, may enforce corrective action 
or cancel the offender’s membership to the market, with forfeiture of dues. 

12. Special Circumstances: 
These regulations may be temporarily modified to address unanticipated 
circumstances not covered in this document. Any modifications will be made only 
after a majority vote of the full market membership and shall state the reason and 
the specific duration of the modification. 



Hampden Farmers' Market By-Laws  
Adopted 16-Mar-12 

Article 1 - Formal Title 
This organization shall be known as the Hampden Farmers' Market Association. 

Article 2 - Purpose 
To improve the production and marketing of local farm and garden products in the 
Hampden and surrounding areas, and to stimulate public interest in the 
consumption of local farm and garden products thereby supporting, preserving, and 
improving the quality of rural life in this area. 

Article 3 - Membership 
Any home gardener, farmer or producer qualifying with Maine homegrown/
produced products shall be eligible for membership in the organization by agreeing 
to abide by the established rules and by-laws of operation. Members will only be 
allowed to sell after paying membership fees. 

Article 4 - Officers and Steering Committee 
The officers shall consist of Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant 
Treasurer, and Market Manager. 
*Steering Committee: These officers, together with two other elected members, 
shall constitute the Steering Committee. The officers shall serve for one year, or 
until qualified successors have been elected. 

Duties of the officers and Steering Committee are as follows: 
*Chairperson: The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings of the Association and 
the Steering Committee. She or he shall request the secretary to call regular or 
special meetings and attend to all duties expected of such an officer. The 
Chairperson shall also appoint committees, including advertising and promotion. 
*Market Manager: The Market Manager shall attend to the duties of the 
Chairperson in his/her absence or inability to serve. She/he shall be in charge of 
advertising, publicity, and public relations, as well as enforcing collection of dues 
and adherence to market rules. 
*Assistant Manager: The assistant manager shall assist the market manager with 
their tasks. 
*Secretary: The Secretary shall keep record of all meetings and send out notices, 
whenever requested to do so by the Chairperson. 
*Treasurer: The Treasurer shall keep a record of all dues and other money 



received from the market operation. She/he shall record any money paid out and 
report on the foregoing, whenever requested to do so. She/he shall deposit all 
monies received in a local bank account. 
*Assistant Treasurer: The Assistant Treasurer shall share some of the work of 
the treasurer, and shall be able to sign checks. 
*The Steering Committee: The Steering Committee shall meet on the call of the 
Chairperson, or in his/her absence, the call of the Market Manager. The Steering 
Committee shall arrange for all meetings, and have general charge of the 
Association activities, including the power to authorize the treasurer to pay bills 
approved by the Steering Committee. The Steering Committee shall appoint new 
members to a vacancy on the Steering Committee between annual meetings. The 
Steering Committee may sponsor advertising by newspapers, radio, or television 
and request support from various municipalities for promoting the successful 
operation and expansion of the market. At the request of the Market Manager, the 
Steering Committee shall investigate any suspicion of questionable practices 
employed by any seller. If verified, the Steering Committee is authorized to 
immediately enforce corrective action. The Steering Committee may appoint 
committees as needed. 

Article 5 - Meetings 
A wrap up meeting shall be held in November where decisions will be made 
regarding the previous seasons provisional members. An Association meeting to 
nominate and elect members of the Steering committee shall be held at the annual 
meeting. The annual meeting shall occur in the first quarter of the calendar year. 
Members in good standing shall have the privilege of voting at all association 
meetings. Each farm membership may have one vote. Twenty percent of the 
membership shall constitute a quorum. Members shall be notified of the meeting at 
least one week prior to the annual meeting. 

Article 6 - Records 
Every member shall have the right to examine, for any reasonable purpose, the 
books, records, roster of membership, and other appropriate records of the 
Association. 

Article 7 - Dues and Liquidation 
*Section 1. The annual dues shall be determined by the Steering Committee 
annually, payable to the Hampden Farmers' Market. The Steering Committee may 
also set a per day fee for market attendance. All dues shall be paid by the date 
appearing on the membership form. 



*Section 2. Any member of the organization whose dues fall into arrears shall, 
after proper notification by the treasurer, be automatically dropped from 
membership in the organization unless immediate payment of such dues is made. 
*Section 3. In the event of liquidation or dissolution, all remaining funds in the 
Association's treasury shall be distributed on a patronage basis to members and 
non-members alike (regardless of chronology of such patronage) on the basis of 
their respective patronage satisfying all debts and other obligations of the 
Association. 
*Section 4. The association shall, on an annual basis, return to the patrons, 
members and non-members alike, any income that is in excess of the Association’s 
expenses. 

Article 8 - Amendments 
The articles outlined may be amended by a two-thirds majority of members 
present at any regular or special meeting, providing that a notice of such revision 
or amendment was included in the call of the meeting, or else that the matter had 
been duly presented at a previous meeting. 



HAMPDEN FARMERS MARKET                
Vendor Application for 20___ 

Your Name(s): 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Farm Name: 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _________________________      Email: ______________________________________ 

Website:  _________________________________________________________________________ 

Please put a “1” for your primary products and a “2” for your secondary products. 
Your application will be accepted based on your primary products. Secondary 
products are items you may not bring each week, or may not have in large 
quantities. For instance, if you sell veggies, but also provide cut flowers from your 
garden periodically, those flowers would be secondary. changes must be approved 
by the Market. If you are a returning member, indicate new products with an 
asterisk. 

Farm Products Produced 

___  Mixed Vegetables & Herbs     ___Veggie & Herb Seedlings 
___ Sweet Corn     ___ Potatoes     ___ Apples     ___ Other Tree Fruit 
___ Cider     ___ Strawberries     ___ Raspberries     ___ Blueberries      
___ Cut Flowers     ___ Dried Flowers     ___ Hanging Baskets      
___ Flower Seedlings     ___Honey     ___ Maple Products      
___ Chicken     ___Turkey     ___Beef     ___ Pork     
___ Lamb     ___ Fish/Seafood     ___ Eggs     ___ Dairy     ___ Cheese      
___ Jams/Relish     ___ Baked Goods     ___ Other (please specify) 

Please provide as comprehensive a description of your farm or processed products 
as possible. Include acreage and emphasis of your garden products, and volumes 
and types of processed products. (Continue on back if necessary.) 



Are you Certified Organic? _____No _____Yes  

Help us determine how many members will be at Market through the season. Circle 
the months you expect to attend 

     Jan   Feb   March   April   May   June   July   Aug   Sept   Oct   Nov   Dec 

Signature:______________________________________________________
Date ______________ 
(Your signature indicates your agreement to abide by the by-laws and rules of the 
Hampden Farmers’ Market.) 

Please draw a map to your farm on the back of this sheet. Use back or attach an 
extra page if you need more space for your farm description.  

New applicant deadline is March 1st*, send application and $40 dues to: 

Hampden Farmers Market c/o Landry 

47 Carver Street 

Bangor  ME  04401 

*Late applications subject to a $10 non-refundable late fee, bringing the 
application fee to $50. **Note:There is a $5 daily setup fee for each day of 
market. 

Returning members bring applications and $40 dues to the Annual Meeting, first 
Sunday in February. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

For Market use only: 

Payment Rec’d________ Date________ Check#_________ 

Comments:


